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Playshop Advisers
AssignedOpensNew show To Students

The Playshop's final major produc-

tion of the season, Set It in Troy

will open Tuesday evening at 8:30

at the Playshop building and will run

every night through Saturday. Writ-

ten by Ronald Elwy Mitchell, of the

Universiy of Wisconsin, Set It in

Troy was the unanimous choice of

the three judges in this year's Play-

shop prize contest; it won first prize

over 52 competitors.

The cast is headed by Roger Max-

well as Idaeus, a herald employed at

King Prism's court, with Mary Al-

vey as Callanthe, his housekeeper.

Annette Jurgens, Jane Strahan, Te-

resa Hickey, Amos Taylor, and Wil-

liam Blanchard play the relatives who

come to "sponge" on Idaeus during

the ten years that the Greeks lay

seige to the Trojans. Two refugees,

a man and wife, also come to live

with Idaeus; their parts are taken

by Phyllis Tilley and Marvin Adel-

son. JAephine Shyers plays Pent-

liusa, a neighbor woman. Idaeus's

neice and nephew as children are

played by Bidey Williams and Keith

Radcliffe of the Children's Education-

al Theater.

Dr N Brython Fagin, director of

 the Playshop, is directing this play,

At
-

doin free-lance arranging for ttu.,f

Richard Kurtz is in charge of light-

ing.

Dr Fagin said that the archeologi-

cal department of the University has

helped much in surmounting this

play's peculiar problems of produc-

tion by helping Dr Fagin with his-

torical research concerning the play's

locale. Although the scene is laid

in ancient Troy, Mr Mitchell's ob-

ject in this play, according to Dr

Fagin, is to demonstrate the placid

indifference assumed by any people

when their country is at war. "The

play is as timely as it is old in set-

ting," he said.

Last Monday night the Playshop

concluded its lecture series with a

lecture on The New American Play-

wright by Dr Fagin. He spoke of

modern trends in playwrighting in-

stead of dealing with a new play-

wright who has come up within the

last year tccause he felt that none

of this year's new authors were out-

standing. In his lecture Dr Fagin

dealt with such playwrights as Clif-

ford Odets, William Saroyan, Max-

well Anderson, Lillian Hellman and

Samson Raphaelson, and with the

author of the Playshop's prize play,

Mr Mitchell.

In conjunction with the lecture a

mtsiern one-act drama was given

with Ernest Gohn and Doris Raining

in the leads, and with direction by

Elsie Kane.'

33 Engineers
EnterArmed Forces

Just one-half of this year's engin-

eering graduates will accept com-

missions in the armed forces, stated

Dean William B Kouwenhoven of the

School of Engineering. Of the six-

ty-six persons who will graduate this

year, twenty-six will enter the army

and seven will join the navy. Those

entering the army will be given the

rank of second lieutenant; they will

be in the Signal Corps, the Chemi-
cal Warfare Service, and the Engin-
eering Corps. Those entering the
navy as ensigns will have the duties
of engine-room officers and deck of-
ficers and will have charge of sup-
plies.

Dean Berry announced on Mon-
day that within the next o weeks
new advisers for the coming year
will be assigned to all second year

arts and business students. These

students are asked to report to the

new advisers immediately after they

receive notice frozr Dean Berry's of-

fice. Consultation is required of all

second year men whether they at-

tend the summer session or not. Ela-

borate plans have been made so that

there will be no need for compulsory

attendance during the summer. A

revised catalogue which has the sum-

mer courses in them has just been
completed and may be seen in the
main reading room of Gilman hall or
in the Registrar's office.

Miss Irene M Davis, registrar, has
announced that undergraduate schol-
arships will he awarded earlier this
year. Thus a decision on the applica-

tions of first-year students wishing

to enter the Hopkins in June can

be made in time for them to change

their plans in case of rejection. The

old six-week summer courses which

have been given previously are to

be continued this year and are open

to any undergraduate. Special ar-

rangements have also been made

whereby deserving students of other

colleges of the country will be ac-

cepted for the summer semester.

ocy
ospia eAhr

In Pro-Cathedral
Corbin Gwaltney Das announced a

plan to enroll a limited number of

Hopkins students to man an emerg-

ency hospital to be set, up in the

basement of the Pro-Cathedral in the

near futilre. About twenty-five boys

are needed to act as runners and

stretcher bearers in case of an emer-

gency. The Hospital will be staffed

with doctors and nurses from Union

Memorial Hospital. Transportation

for the volunteers will be provided

by station wagons from Union
Memorial. The purpose is to have

an observation center and emergency
hospital available in case of air raid

or other disaster. Dr Wilson Grubb

has charge of the arrangements.

The training for the Hopkins vol-

unteers evening. Those

Interested are asked to contact

Gwaltney through post office box 424.

Notice to Pre-Meds
The association of American

Medical Colleges Aptitude Test
will be given on April 24, 1942.
The test should be taken by all
students who expect to apply for
entrance to a medical school dur-
ing next year, with the excep-
tion of those who have taken a
previous medical aptitude test.
The test is one of the normal
requir&nente for acaissTon to
medical school.

Students should make applica-
tions immediately to room 19,
Remsen hall. The time of the
test will be 3 p. m. The place
of the test will be room 101,
Remsen hall. There is a fee of
one dollar which must be paid
before taking the test.

Morisons Speak
To Library Club
On Columbus
Dr and Mrs Samuel Eliot Mori-

son gave an informal talk before a

meeting of the Friends of the Library

on Wednesday evening at 8:00 pm

in the main reading room of the

library. The talk was based upon

the Harvard Columbus expedition of

1930-40 of which Dr Morison was

commodore. The expedition was a

repetition of Columbus's voyage. The

lecture was supplemented by a tech-

nicolor moving picture taken aboard

the ship under the supervision of

Mrs Morison. It was the first time

these pictures had been shown in

Baltimore.

--77:177.77---7°4-i pro.; 
can history history at the Harvard univer-

sity and is teaching at Hopkins this

semester. He formerly taught at

Oxford university in England, and

his book on American history is the

standard one used in British schools.

Dr Morison's latest book, Admiral

of the Ocean Seas, a biography of

Columbus containing the results of

the Harvard expedition, is the Book-

of-the-Month club selection for April.

It appears on best seller lists

throughout the country, and it is

published in both a one-volume and a

two-volume edition. Dr Morison's

first published book was a biography
of Harrison Grey Otis, one of his
ancestors and a Federalist leader.

Mrs Mary C Goodwilly presided
over, the meeting whiak —ea open to
members of the Friends of the Libra-
ry and their guests.

Weiland, Hopkins Debater,
Reaches Semi-Finals of Contest

Charles Weiland, representing the

Hopkins, participated in the semi-

finals of the nation-wide intercol-

legiate debate competition being

sponsored by the American Economic

Foundation. The debate for this sec-

tion was held over radio station
WJBO, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on
Monday, April 6, from 8 to 9 pm
CWT. Other sectional semi-finals
were held in Buffalo, New York, Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and Denver, Colo-
rado.

The subject of the debate was:
Does Youth Have a Fair Opportuni-
ty under our American System of
Competitive Enterprise Weiland
debated the negative side with a
student from St Louis university, St
Louis, Missouri. The affirmative side
was debated by a student from Flori-
da Southern college, Lakeland, Flori-
da, and one from the University of
the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

The winner from each of the sec-
tional semi-finals will be brought to
New York on May 10 to appear on
the Wake Up, America forum broad-
cast over the Blue Network. Judges
representing both the studio and lis-

[ening audiences will then select the
two best speakers to receive the first
prize of $1000 and the second prize
of $500.

Winners for the semi-finalists were
chosen from briefs entered by all
contestants. Dr William F Pierce,
chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the American Economic Founda-
tion, said, 'The high standard of
excellence for the 178 briefs sub-
mitted by speakers who had won the
right to represent their own universi-
ties and colleges in this nation-wide
contest presented a difficult problem
for the judges. To sift out the eight
best affirmative and the eight best
negative briefs required ten days of
joint sessions by the judges. After
completing this examination, one
judge remarked that, had these pap-
ers been submitted in his own col-
lege departments, honor grades
would have been won by all except
two or three." Dr Thomas Pyles,
advisor of the Hopkins Debating
council, was one of the three judges
for the semi-finalists.
Dr Isaiah Bowman, president of the'

University, is a member of the Ad-
visory committee of the Foundation.
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Glen Gray Orchestra Plays
For Final Event of H -Week
•

Kenny Sargent Pee Wee Hunt

Macnab, Gwaltney, Cocoros
Elected to Offices in YMCA
At a meeting of the Levering hall

cabinet on April 7 to choose student
officers and committee members for
til• University YMCA for the com-

year. john Macnab was elect-
s* president. The new vice-presi-

dent is Corbin Gwaltney and the new
s W17 is Ed Cocoro,s. They re-

pi ce John Eicfinel, SnivelY,

Bill Voorhees, respectively- -

new chairman of the Fresh-

Work committee, in charge of

camp, Freshman commis-

, and Freshman-faculty lunch-

Is Charles Crow. Jack Hart-

Activities Elect
New Officers
For Next Year
Ernest Gohn was elected president

c( the Barnstormer club at a meet-
ing on Thursday, April 2. Gohn, a

member of the acting staff, served

, as student director of the Barn-

stormer's December production. He

is a Beta Theta Pi pledge and a
Member of the Piayshop, the Assem-

bly commission, and the NEws-LETTER

staff.

Other candidates for the office

were Eli Hirer and Leonard Rosen-

Weig. Birer, a member of Phi Sig-

ma Delta, was elected secretary-

treasurer of the club.

Business manager for next year is

Jack Weinbaum, Phi Sigma Delta;

and the production manager is John

Harms.

Sidney Katz, junior engineer, will
be president of the Debating council
for next year. Ho defeated Don
Rothman for the office at the meeting
on Thursday, April 2.

Arnold Harberger, freshman pre-
med, was elected business manager;
and Peter Kerwin, freshman chem
Major, was chosen secretary. Har-
berger is a member of the NEws-Ler-
TER staff. Kerwin is a member of
Beta Theta Pi.
Lewis Day and John Macnab were

elected president and business man-
ager, respectively, of the Musical
club at the club's annual banquet
last week. Day is a junior pee-med.
and MacNab is a junior ,history
;major; both were vice-presidents of
.the club last year.

Wayne Evans and Harold Kolmer
Were chosen as vice-presidents. Jun-
. r business managers will be Wayne
acobus and Paul Rosenbluth.

• The Musical club recently broad-.
t from WFBR over a national
k-up. At that time recordings

ere made to be entered in the Fred
aring competition for college glee

man has charge of the social and

recreational activities of Levering.

Bob Lloyd is head of the committee

on Levering magazines, library,

sports equipment, and building space.

Spencer Flournoy is chairman of in-

tercollegiate activities, and Bill Mc-

Lean of religious activities. Ed Co-
coros is head of the membership

committee, while Corbin Gwaltney
al --thigge of publicity. The Serv-

ice commit-tee, Vich .will run the

Speakers'. bureau, provi e the
f*--4

club leaders, and sponsor programs
for soldiers and defense workers, will
be under the leadership of Ernest
Brown.

At the next cabinet meeting, on
April 15 at 4 PM, these appointments
will be finally approved, and plans
for Levering hall's summer activities
begun.

Also in a recent election, the fol-
lowing were chosen to serve on the
Levering hall council, a student-fac-
ulty advisory and administrative
board: Dr Donald H Andrews, The
Reverend Dr Harold Bosley, Dr Ernst
Feisa, Dr J C Hubbard, Mn T F Hub-
bard, Dr V 0 Key, Dr Emile Malakis,
The Reverend Dr Theodore Miller,
The Reverend Dr John Mount, The
Reverend Dr George Packard, Dr
Lawrence Riggs, Dr R B Roulston,
Dr Mark Secrist, Dr G Wilson Shaf-
fer, Dr J Singewalt, The Reverend
Dr T Guthrie Speers, and Mr Charles
F Willis.

Students Brown, Cocoros, Gwalt-
ney, Macnab, and Lloyd were also
appointed.

Glen Gray and his Casa Loma or-
chestra Will play for the Junior prom
to be given Friday, April 17, at the
Alcazae, -from- 9.80-pm to 2 am. The
dance is being presented by the junior
class through the Prom committee,
chairmanned by Eddie Duggan. Ad-
mission to the dance for couple or
stag is $3.00, tax included.

Gray's fifteen-piece orchestra In-
cludes three trombones, three trum-
pets, five' saxophones, a bass, drums,
guitar, and piano. Kenny Sargent
and Pee Wee Hunt are featured as
vocalists; Sargent is a saxophonist,
and Hunt plays trombone in the
group.
The Casa Loma orchestra is now

playfng an engagement at Meadow-
brook, New Jersey. From there they
broadcast every night, and every Sat-
urday afternoon they do the regular
"Matinee at Meadowbrook" show at
4 pm over CBS.

Reservations for tables at the Al-
cazar can be made through John
Wolfe. Besides Duggan and Wolfe,
the Prom committee includes; Dick
Hutcheson, president of the junior
class; Edward Paxson, vice-president;
Jack Burdette, secretary; Art Cooper,
treasurer; Ferdinand Kuehn, ser-
geant-at-arms; and Ed Cocoros and
Dan Greenbaum.
The Glen Gray dance is the final

event of H-week which was opened
with a pep assembly yesterday. The
complete schedule for H-week is as
follows:
Saturday, April 11—Lacrosse, Duke

University. Tennis, Drew College.
Track, Gallaudet College. Baseball,

Monday, A
Donough school. Baseball, Haver-
ford College.

Friday, April 17 —Junior Prom.

Alumni Day
Set for May 9

Saturday, May 9, has been select-
ed as the Fifth Annual Alumni day,
the Johns Hopkins Alumni magazine
announced on Wednesday. The for-
mal program for the day will begin
with a dormitory luncheon' at noon
and will continue through the twelve
reunion dinners to be held in the
evening.

The complete program is as fol,
lows:

12 noon—Buffet luncheon at the
dormitory for the alumni, their fami-
lies and guests. The cost of the
luncheon will be 50c. At a similar
luncheon last year, over 400 alumni
were present.
2 pm—Lacrosse, Johns Hopkins

versus Army. Last year's undefeat-
ed Hopkins team scored 7 points to
Army's 2 in a match played on

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Dr Cherniss and Dr Forbes Granted
Guggenheim Foundation Awards
Two members of, the Hopkins fac-

ulty, Dr Harold Fredrik Cherniss and
Dr Thomas Rogers Forbes have been
appointed to John Simon Guggen-
heim Memorial Fellowships, it was
announced early this week. Dr
Cherniss, who is Associate Professor
of Greek at the University, will pre-
pare the second volume of a work
entitled "Aristotle's Criticism of
Plato and the Academy," the first
volume of which is now in press.
Dr Forbes, Hopkins instructor in
anatomy, plans studies of the physi
ology of reproduction.
The awards made to these Hopkins

men are but two of the eighty-two
awards by the Guggenheim Founda-
tion to American and Canadian
scholars and creative workers this
year. It was stated that these
awards totaled $196,600 for the year
1942.

Dr Cherniss joined the Hopkins
staff in 1933. He was formerly an

Instructor at Cornell university and
a research associate at the University
of California. He is a graduate of
the University of California, where
he also received the Ph D degree,
after attending the Universities of
Goettingen and Berlin on a traveling
fellowship. Dr Cherniss is the au-
thor of "Aristotle's Criticism of Pre-
Socratic Philosophy" and of numer-
ous articles and reviews.

Joining the Hopkins faculty in 1937
after receiving the Ph D degree from
the University of Rochester, Dr
Thomas Forbes has since served as
agent for the bureaus of Biological
Survey and Animal Industry of the
S department of Agriculture, and

for the Fish and Wildlife service of
the U S department of the interior
during the summers from 1938 to
1941. Dr Forbes has contributed ar-
ticles to the Journal of Experimental •
Zoology, Journal of Wildlife Manage-
ment, and other scientific magazines::
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Message from

The New Editor

The, thing to judge an

editor by is his record, and

the time to judge him is after

he has begun making that

record. That is why inaug-

ural pledges mean so little
in themselves. If the editor has the requisite courage,
intelligence, and judgment to do a good job, the pledges
thrn out to superfluous; .if he botches his opportunity,
they are merely embarrassing to everyone concerned.
And if he feels obliged to undertake a host of specific

commitmems, his pledges deserve to be called, not

superfluous or yet again embarrassing, but positively
fatuous.

One pledge I am both happy and eager to make.

With my associates, I shall stick by what we believe

is good for the University, and I shall criticize what
we believe is bad for it. That is, or should be, taken A Play k 1
for granted with each editor of the NEWS-LETTER. is opening with a n

Certainly, it was always to he taken for granted with ..1-•••', play, Set It in Troy, n

'0813 W&5 office are autp--Ical: This play was broughtmrsiejgg. darn 
Tuesday through Saturda

Before Pea;711arbo.r,-... -

f.,101` icussao. the Hopkins through a
To defend what promotes the interests of the

Johns Hopkins and to fight what hurts them—this i 
,

s non-wide contest, conducted by the Playshop, in sear

of new American talent in the field of playwriting.

a sufficient program. It only remains to 
promise that 

ii
I shall welcome friendly criticism; that I shall not Producing this play, the Playshop is 

performing an

be gratuitously aggressive; and that I have no 
intention portant function of the modern non-professional thea -

of casting any person or any group of persons as the 
ter: that of introducing new writers to the professional

set devil of the NEWS-LETTER'S piece, Of course, I stage. Since Broadway production is' becoming more

cannot keep that role from being, self-cast by anyone 
and more expensive, Broadway producers are becom-

who consistently opposes the best interests of the jog *tore and more reluctant. to experiment with some-

Hopkins. But I cannot conjure up the vision of anyone's thing that doesn't seem sure-fire.

seeking out that unpleasant role. Without being personal If producers could not see new talent tried out in

enemies, we should certainly not be official friends, the little theaters of the -country, the professional stage

-DONALD FLEMING' would become almogt completely stagnantMionsequently,

Presumably the influence the performance of Mr Mitchell's new play -has at-

which the NEws-LETTER has traded the attention of .both--Broadway 'and Hollywood

with Hitler is infinitesimal. agents. There is the possibility that some of them will

Nevertheless, der Fuehrer take up- the option on the 'play as was done last year

would do well to listen to with Richard Rohman's City Called Heaven.

us, for we know where he The Playshop offers this -campus an opportunity to

manpower for an offensive against, see an important new play which may possibly he in

the .process of becoming a Broadway production. Dr.

Fagin.has called upon .a cast of people who have been

playing important-roles in malty past plays to play-both

major and minor parts in this one.

The mysterious hysteria

which hit the commentators

somewhere toward the mid-

dle of January, and con-

vinced them that the civilian

public didn't know there was

a war on, has passed. The daily decrees of the War Pro-

duction Board have impressed On every civilian the

physical sacrifices which he must make. 'It just won't do

to say that civilians are unaware of the war. But Mrs

Franklin D Roosevelt was indisputably right when she

suggested the other day that the civilian's duty goes be-

yond and above sacrifice,' and that there is inadequate

recognition of this. "
The civilian's.. sacrifices nivat be accompanied by

straightforward, realistic, intelligent, thinking about the

kind of post-war world he would 'like to see. In the

long run-, this is an infinitely more solemn and more

important contribution to the war effort than any ci-

vilian sacrifice, although we shall need both sacrifice

tories. But " . . .we cannot expect too much of !Ns- and intellectual vision. Failure to fullfill now the more

sia. The bear that walks like a man does not always difficult and less tangible duty of thinking about the

think like a man. There is always in the Russian mental peace will make any amount of sacrifice ultimately

processes the suggestion of the brutual selfishness and useless.

utter untrustworthiness of this wild animal, which is That is why the post-war program drawn up by the

her symbol." And where does this spectacular victory of Federal Council of (Protestant) Churches is heartening;

metaphor over mind get the columnist? that is why the utter lack of knowledge about that pro.

Exactly where Hitler and Goebbels would like it gram is equally disheartening; and that is why the NEWS-

to get him: "Let us not too trustfully send all our arms LETTER will publish, next week a brief summary of the

to support Russia. We may need some to oppose Russia program in an effort to stimulate campus discussion of

if later she should line up with 
Japan." Confess now, the specific nature of the post-war world.

NEWS-LETTER  

The

Pious Lie

can get -the-;;ctra
Russia. .

There must be a great corps of paid propagandists

on the home front in Germany, and it is precisely these
_ _

men, with particular reference to Dr,Goebbels, whom

the NEWS-LETTER..”ggevii.sending out to Russia. What

conceivable purpose can there be in keeping them at

their /desks, 'when their work is being done most effec-

tively by Americans? Since most of these Americans

will work without salary, the financial savings will be

considerable. Indeed, virtually all of Dr. Goebbels`

„ establishment which needs to be kept up is the mimeo-

graphing and printing branch. But all of this is obvious-

ly of little imPortanc,e beside the great numbers of po-

tential soldiers who would be freed for active duty. For

der Fuehrer's convenience, the NEWS-LETTER has drawn

up three case-histories of the work heing done in his be-

half by salaryless 'American citizens.

Some of the most valiant efforts have been made by

the anonymous columnist of In the News. In amongst

the spread eagles and the full-page portraits of General

MacArthur, its author has done, his best to stir up di-

rect distrust of Russia and indirect distrust of China.

Grudingly the columnist with every-sentence-a-para-

graph has admitted the present benefit of Russian vie'

could you do it better, Dr. Goebbels?
In the News is more subtly distrustful of the Chi-

nese. They are not specifically attacked; it is the yellow-
skinned peoples as a whole whom the columnist fears. He
pictures the war as a struggle between Occidental and
Oriental. Therefore, America and England must ."trans-
fer their attention from the comparatively minor con-
flicts of the European nations to the vital struggle in
the Pacific between the forces of Occidental civilization
and the onrushing hordes, of Asia." Asia—not Japan.
Apparently China is not our ally, a surprising piece of
news for Dr. Lattimore to report back to the people who
fought our war before we did.

Obliged, lest Japan be offended, to tone down the
Yellow Peril in their own releases, the Germans must
be rubbing their hands with glee over this unpaid col-
laborator. A collaborator who points out that "Our
White House was burned once, but by an Anglo-Saxon
race, an English-speaking people. We were not sub-
jugated by Orientals. We were not enslaved by savages."
Get it, Dr. Goebbels? Chinese are Orientals; Orientals
equal savages; Chinese equal savages. Clever?

The Saturday Evening Post's "Case Against the
Jews" must have been even nearer der Fuehrer's heart.
That colossal blunder may basically have been a plea
for a religious revival, but for Berlin it was simply a
repetition by an American Jew of what Hitler has been
saying all along. Of course, "The Jew" doesn't exist any
more than "The Scot" or "The Catholic." Of course,
the charges against that philosophical abstraction, "The
Jew," are true of a small minority 'of any group, and
only a small minority. But equally as a matter of course,
the German propagandists will ignore these 'simple facts
as they go on,reprinting the Post article.

Der Fuehrer will probably have heard of the NEWS-
LETTER'S third case-history—the race riot over the oc-
cupancy of the Sojourner Truth homes in Detroit.

Der Fuehrer will have heard. But what about Ameri-
cans? Are we going to go on 'with the pious hypocrisy
that the people who distrust China and Russia and look
down upon the Jews and the Negroes are "unknowing"

accomplicesof Hitler? Or are we going to admit that

without salaries they are doing his work and know per-

fectly well that they are doing it? Probably in a de-

mocracy we shall have to tolerate tEem, but we can at
least nail the lie that "they don't know what they are
doing." They know, and we know, and Hitler knows.

The Johns vilaiz y-

Beyond

Sacrifice

'Moon Is Down,

Is Beautiful,
Quiet Drama

By tENEST COHN
The Moon Is Down, John Stein-

beck's newest creation, has created
quite a furor among various review-
ers. In both the book and in the
play, some people seem to feel that
the sympathetic treatment Mr Stein-
beck gives to a Nazi soldier is the
next thing to treason, if not treason
itself. It is argued that such a por-
trayal will have a bad effect on na-
tional morale in these times of war.
The other side of the fence argues
that in this war we must retain our
senses and realize that, no matter
how much we hate our enemies, we
must still recognize the fact that
there must be some humanity left in
the land with which we are at, war.

These views are neither here nor
there as far ,as the play, as an artis-
tic production, goes; for we have
certainly gotten beyond-the day when
we judge a piece of creative work
by the sentiment it expresses. There
is only this consideration to be ma-de
—since' Steinbeck has created a sym-
pathetic character out of the one
person who would be the logical vil-
lain, he has not achieved in his play
any great dramatic interest; for,
while a play in which all the charac-
ters are sympathetic may be a beau-
tiful play, any possible conflict of
characters is weakened if not de-
stroyed. In the final analysis it is
these great conflicts which make
great drama.

On the whole, however, The Moon
Is Down is a beautiful play. It has
serenity, beautiful lines, and excel-
lent characterization. What the play
lacks in dramatic intensity it makes
up, in part at least, by the portray-
al of characters with whom we sym-
pathize deeply since they are 'caught

__wneaL _
ipr Ar

tion through no fault of their own.

The cast is able. Otto Kruger
turns in the outstanding performance
in his portrayal of the colonel in
charge of the invasion. While Ralph
Morgan really does a good job in the

role of the mayor of the invaded

town, he has: nevertheless, too many
years of experience behind him—cOn-

sequently, his technique is perfect

but dot quite sincere. He 'phrases

his lines well, but they do- not seem

to stir -him emotionally. It all seems

studied to go over the .footlights.

anci are driven to destrue
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mostly from hunger
By Donald Rothman

Life is full of ups and downs, but

more so at Hopkins than most other

places. All of which leads to steps.

It isn't that we delight in finding

things to complain about, but after

6 months of trying to get to t.3,:30

classes on the third floor of Gilman

- somewhat on time (8:45, say), con-

stant defeat has impressed the prob-

lem deeply on our minds. These

sturdy marble steps are not, of course,

a bad thing in themselves. ,It is mere-

ly the fact that with the usual perver-
sity of inamimate objects, they all

seem to lead upward.

Nothing seems to be on the level.

We are always climbing UP from

the post office to a 'class in Gilman

—never remembering how we got
DOWN in the first place. We find

ourselves walking up steps coming
from the cafeteria. we walk up
from the parking lots behind Mer-
ganthaler and Remsen to almost any

other point on the campus. And the
dorms, ugh—doesn't anybody have a
decent, respectable first floor room?

But perhaps it is all for the best.
At any rate, we will certainly re-
member having gotten our education
the hard way—climbing steps for it.
Since Sound on Cue disappeared

from the feature ;age some weeks
ago, -the NEWS-LETTER has had no
popular record reviews. We will
present here, therefore, what's 'what
in popular music, as we see it.

Yesterday a new Victor album (P-
111) of torch songs by Lena Horne,
recently out of Cafe Society, the Hol-
lywood Troc, and a movie assign-
ment, went on sate. The album con-
tains eight selections ;I. jitittio::!:,eAsemr--

thilt-la6.1-ktii *IWO -- haven't heard it yet.
date in blues. I Gotta Right to Sing
the Blues, The Man I Love, Where
or When, and Stormy Weather are

included and make wonderful lis-

tening for fans of "warmth and

glow" music. The accompaniment of

Lou Bring's orchestra is-skillfully am-

ranged and it blends excellently with

the sultry voice, of Miss Hops. The

group is titled Moanin' Low.

The Last Call for Love by T Dor-
sey, Frank Sinatra, and the Pied
Pipers (yietor 27849) is the first
named gentleman's attempt to do

Letter to the
Monday, March 30, 1942

To The Editor of The News Letter:

Dear Sir, -

It has been my. privilege to see
Maurice Evans in many magnificent

roles, but in his latest vehicle, Mac-

beth, he far surpassed all previous

performances.

I was- therefore amaz;id at Mr

Gohn's effrontery in daring to ridi-

cule an actor of such undisputed tal-

ent that reputable critics have ac-
- claimed him the outstanding artist

of our day.

I recall Mr Gohn's own pathetic
perforrriance behind the footlights
not long ago, and his efforts as a
critic compare favorably with his
acting.

Perhaps there is room for only one
star in his firmament.

In fact his entire vitriolic attack
may be summed uti in a few well-
chosen lines from the Macbeth which
caused him so mucly pain.
"It is a tale told by an idiot,
Full of sound and- fury, signifying—

Nothing.

' Yours sincerely,

Bird H Bishop '42

P S If you could find space in

your next issue of the News Letter

I would appreciate it a great deal if

you would print this letter in its en-
tirety. B H B

Ed note: We are complying with
Mr Bishop's request to print this let-
ter. In the future, however, we re-
quest that indiNduals do not make
personal attacks on other individuals

Editor . . .
impersonal criticism is permissible,
but we feel that a newspaper should
-not be the medium for personal slurs.

We have referred the letter to Mr
Cohn and present here his answer.
My.ffetrrtitz-Bishop

I appreciate your coming to the

fore in behalf Mr Evans. It is

hardly poasibl‘ that man with a

reputatiou like that of Mr Evans

cannot have many supporters. As a

matter of fact, I made this clear in

My review of Mfcbeth, when I said

that many ,peoplb like the acting of

Maurice Evans.

I believe that you will find, how-

ever, that even the staunchest sup-

porters of Maurice Evans will admit

that he is an elocutionist. From this, "
the ,,matter Merely boils down to the

consideration of whether declamation

, is good azting. Some people believe

that Mr Evans' storle of elocutionary

gymnastics is extremely well ;tilted to*

the production of Shakespeare. I be-

lieve
' 

however, that you will not find. 
me alone in not liking his style, for

I believe that both Professor. Spencer

and Dr Fagin of the English depart-

ment wiii agree with me that elocu-

tion is not especially good acting. I

realize that you, too, can cite au-

thorities to back up your stand.

Your opinion of my own histrionic
ability, while pto'bably well taken,
has, as far as I can see, nothing
whatsoever to do with any criticism
on my part of Maurice Evans.

Sincerely,

well for himself by the war and the
army. It is a take-off on the Army
bugle call taps, and "haunting" ain't
the word. The selection on the other
side sums up better than we ever
could this disc's value — Poor You
is its title. Both numbers are from
the MOIL film Ship Ahoy and are
Hamburg-Lane tunes.
Sweetheart Dinah Shore made

something worthwhile for Bluebird
this past week, and it ought to do
well. She'll Always Remember is
the title of the work, written by
Eddie Pula and Johnny Marks. The
song itself has been done before, and
it is gaining popularity. Dinah's
version is, of course, unique in that
It has the Shore touch, which we'll
always remember. Dinah follows
Tony Pastor and Artie Shaw to bat
with her efforts on the other side.
Not Mine is the song, and it is from
the Paramount picture, The Fleet's
/n. Pastor and Shaw have given
it a merry send-off, as record sales
prove, but Dinah can't miss her share
of th lory.

.Speakihg of Tony Pastor, he con-
tributes h bit on Bluebird B-11502
this week. Figkting Doug MacAr-
thur it is called, and follows in the
footsteps of Joltin Joe DiMaggio. Its
rocrcy tempo is spirited, to say the
least, and again its running mate
comes to our rescue for the thumb-
nail sketch — That Aint the Way I
Dreamed It.

We found it interesting, in con-
trast with the Hit Parade's sedate
selections, that Artie Shaw's record,
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless
Child (27806) is leading this week's
sale of Victors. Bluebird has Glenn
Miller's Moonlight Cocktail in the
lead, and rightly so.-
Be on the lookout for Sammy

Kaye's new song, tailored to fit him.
Sammy KNOWS that he has this
war's /Jinja Dinky Parky Voo song.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 65

On the
Lodges

By JOHN EICHNER

The new Rushing Agreement-was

passed by. the Interfraternity board

last Wedneshay. Probably circum-

stances have made it a little unwieldy

in spots; but maybe some of its

best features will turn out to be

those which were thought to be nec-
essary evils.

Five fellows, Weltner, Greenbaum,

Stferhoff, Fulton, and Stieff, as chair-

/milk Tick-and-sho.;&::.-, 

and everybody else did tied revising.

One nice thing- is thattthe fraterni-
ties will only have to spend one-

third of a year with it. Any bad

features it might have can be ironed

out, instead of waiting twelve full

months as we had to do in the past.

is the time of the year when

Fraternity Formals burst forth.

The Eta's are having their Spring

Dances this week end starting Fri-

day night out at Hilltop and winding

,up Sunday afternoon with a tea

dance at their house. The D U's

are having their Spring Formal also,

Within a short time; and the last
week-end in April the SPE chapters

in this section are going to install
their incoming- officers here at the

Hopkins chapter. -

We're aorta sorry that the little

exchange of prose and poetry, be-

tween Homewood and the women

down the street, is over. It Was a

pleasant enough circulation booster,

and we enjoyed the sarcasm while

it lasted. Both viewpoints were

biased, we hope. As Bud Haines put

it, it probably was a case of "sad

apple met sad apple."

Our slightly - used - razor - blade

award for the best job of pledging

this past fortnight hereby goes to

Alpha Chi Chapter of Beta Theta

Pi for their pinning of Mr Gohn. The

pin appeared publicly" the Say after

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)ERNEST S GOIINthrough the News-LerrEs's columns.
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Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

Star Stickmen
Our proud University has once

more blossomed forth with a lacrosse

team that is destined to maintain its

high position in lacrosse circles. To

date they have encountered three

teams, two in scheduled games and

the third in a practice game. They

defeated all three teams, but the

scores have not been as topheavy as

lacrosse fans in this part of the

country are accustomed to see. In

past years, Hopkins lacrosse teams

have usually smothered second rate

teams by fifteen and twenty points

with comparative ease. But thus far

this season the scores have been

slightly less decisive. Yet this is

hardly a cause for worry since there

are at least two important points to

consider. In the first place, other

teams are gradually improving their

caliber, and secondly, Hopkins is

breaking in almost an entirely new

team. As the season wears on and

the stickmen gain more experience,

I am certain they will reach the peak

of perfection which so many of our

past teams have attained.

Star Wrestlers
Although it's a little late to talk

about it, Hopkins wrestling reached

a new high this year as the grapplers

overcame all competition to cop the

Mason-Dixon Wrestling champion-

ship. This was the first year the

conference was held, and six schools

entered the field. The Jays racked

up 29 points by winning four first

,places and one second. 'Ilaey were

not very closely
. n ton.

fifteen points. Gallaudet and Loyola

scored eleven and ten and a half

pciints respectively, while Delaware

tallied six and a half, and American

U took hp the rear with three points.

Ed Lauterbach took" top honors in

the lightweight division as Nick Sto-

amatacos and Townley Wolfe came in

first in the 128 and pound classes.

Johnny Eichner took second plaA in
the 165 pound class, while Ted Mat-

tern beat the field of 175ers. The

Jays would probably have won in the

heavyweight division if Ray Pohl had

ber around, since he defeated the

tourney victor in a dual match earl-

ier in the year. Pohl broke his wrist

just before the conference meeting

and accordingly .was -unable to com-

pete,. „Alcidentally, he practices la-

crosse regularly with his one 'good

arm and should soon be seeing action

sst .efiert.

But to get back to wrestling, the

team for next year will remain In-

tact except for the vacancies Creat-

ed by Wolfe and Eichner. Coach

Reuben Baer's absence will be a

tough one to fill, for he did a 'won-

derful job of giving the sport a

strong start at Hopkins. Bob Ros-

enthal who did a good deal of fine

wrestling at the start of the season,

but who suffered a cracked rib later

on, will be back next year in the

capacity of captain.

Star Fencers
Another minor sport is worthy of

praise and we'll now turn our com-

pliments to. the Hopkins fencing

team which has ran up a string of 16

wins in 25 matches over the last

three years. This past season was

perhaps their most successful as

they won six out of seven matches,

losing only to William and Mary col-

lege.

Henry Zetlin is the only swords-

man who will not return to school

next year, but several freshmen will

be around to fill up the gap in the

lineup. This means that another ban-

ner year is in the offing. Mason

Meyers, who won 16 out of 22 bouts

this season, led the team for the sec-

ond consecutive year with a .727 av-

erage. Alan Schwartzman took 18

out of 29 to average .620 while Zet-

lin averaged .557 and Oliver Winslow

.467. Bill Eitel, Ben Sundheim, Keith

Kelly, and Bill Blanchard will also

return for next year's encounters.

Stickmen Fact Duke. Tomorrow at Homewood
Jays Aim for Fourth Win
Against Duke Lacrossemen

With three easy victories already in the bag, the varsity lacrosse team—
national collegiate and open champions—will go after its fourth tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. The opposition is to be supplied by Duke.

The Blue Devils from Durham are fairly new to the game and should
not give the Blue Jays too much trouble, especially since their ace, Ray
Brown, has left school. However, since all Duke teams are full of fight, the
contest should be lively. Among those playing are several football stars,
the most notable being Tommy Prothro.
For the Jays the usual lineup is

scheduled to take the field. The de-

fense, composed of Toy Swerdloff,

Buddy Kaestner, Tommy Zink, and

Ed Weitzel, has been outstanding to

date, functioning like a well-oiled

machine. Midfield, supposedly a

question-mark, has shown itself as

strong as any to be found; while the

attack, too, has proved to be a cap-

able unit. Henley Guild, Jake Will-

iams, and George Reipe make up the '

former group; Sonny Fahrenholz,

Lee Wolman, and Charley Thomas,

the latter. Guild and Reipe are the

leading point scorers, although the

whole attack has played a prominent

role in ringing the bell.

In each of the three games played

thus far, coaches Kelso Morrill and

Gardner "Mallonee have used the

whole squad, enabling them to get

a further line on the important ques-

tion of reserves. The play of Skip-

py White, Dave Wallace, Russ Klin-

genmeir, Ted Marshall, Bob Price,

and others have answered this search

favorably.

Against Penn State last Saturday,

Henley Guild showed that he was to

be reckoned with for scoring honors

when he sent five goals into the nets.

Otherwise the point-manufacturing

was divided among Reipe, Wallace

and Charley Thomas.

Last Monday, the Jays encountered

Washington and Lee in a practice

tilt and had no trouble at all in roll-

ing up a substantial 17-4 scare. As

.pther two games,- everyone

had a hand iThitTie affair. Ted mar-

shall, Dave Wallace and George

Reipe led the scoring parade.

In the opening game of the sea-

son, the stickmen trounced the alum-

ni, in grand style, but the oldtimers,

were not too well organized nor did

they have all the stars - they had

counted on. The Jays Were slow in

getting started, but once they

smoothed out the difficulties which

arose during the first few minutes

of play, they showed real champion-

ship form.

Softball Made

Varsity Sport
Varsity', softball is slowly finding

a place among.piinor sports on the

campus. A serious attempt is being

made to establish softball perman-

ently since until now it has been

started only haphazardly each year.

If the sport can be well organized

this year, there is an excellent

chance that it will continue as a reg-

ular activity.

This year the basic organization

was effected by Dr Reuben Baer, 'be-

fore he enlisted in the Army. At the

present time, no one is in charge of

forming the team, but several men

have shown an interest and the team

is thrming more or less of its own

accord. Approximately 15 men have

shown an interest in the new sport,

but it is hoped that eventually the

squad will consist of 25 men or so.

If softball meets with success dur-

ing the spring, it will be continued

throughout the summer semester. Dr

Shaffer is considering making this

sport one which will exempt students

from compulsory gym during the

summer term. Of course the student

body will have to show more concern

if this is to be the case.

All students are eligible to play ex-

cept varsity baseball players. This

means that men taking part in fra-

ternity, interclass, or dorm softball

may participate in varsity softball as

well.
Anyone wishing further informa-

tion should contact Howard Make,

Walter Simon, or Townley Wolfe.

These men can be reached in Room

121 Maryland halt

Managers are badly needed in

two varsity sports, and anyone

interested in managing either

baseball or track should contact

the athletic department. Men

are urged to apply regardless of

their year of residence.

Trackmen Meet
Gallaudet
Tomorrow
With Gallaudet as opponent, the

Hopkins traCk team is scheduled to

begin their competitive season to-

morrow morning at 12:30 at Home-

wood Field.

Since the contest is the initial one

for each team, comparative strength

cannot be measured. However, the

line-ups of both are sprinkled with

veterans. Gallaudet's main strength

lies in its field men, although it has

some power in the distances and

sprints.

The Blue Jays have veterans in

most events, but the bulk of entries

is made' Up of untried material. The

list of vets include Captain Win-

ston Brundige, Henry Siegel, Bert

Collison, Jack Siegmund, Mickey

Pardew, Morgan Pritchett, Johnny

Harms, and Jimmy Wolfe.

The probable Hopkins line-up:

100-yd. dash: Capt Winston Brun-

dige, Henry Siegel, Harry Schwartz.

220-yd. dash: Brundige, Siegel,

Schwartz or nay Shutitittre.

440-yd. dash: Bob Eby, Harvey

Weldon, Irwin Fried o? Shulman.

880-yd. run: Weldon, John Angell.

One mile run: Bert Collison, Phil

Dunk.

Two mile run: Collison, Paul Al-

bright.

High hurdles: Jack Siegmund, Jake

Behlenger.

Low hurdles: Siegmund, Schlenger.

Broad jump: Siegel, Bob Steele,

Schlenger.

High jump: Tom Massey, Hal

Yates.

Pole vault: Mickey Pardew, Larry

Claggett.

Shot put: Harry Leopold, Danny

Shientag, Irwin Feldman, Morgan

Pritchett •
Discuss: Johnny Harms, Ted Mat-

tern, Pritchett.

Javelin: „Timmy Wolfe, Bud Con-

nelly, Harms, Pardew.

Phi Ep Five
Down Phi Gam

In a riost season basketball game,

Phil Ep defeated Phi Gain 26 to 22.

The game was not 'scheduled but was

merely played for the enjoyment of

the two teams involved.

Phi Gam was runner up in frater-

nity basketball in the interfraternity

competition while Phi Ep fared rath-

er poorly during the season. The

latter were able to nose out their

opponents, however, by virtue of the

fact that they were strengthened by

four men who saw service on the

varsity squad. The Phi Gams, on

the other hand, were forced to play

without the help of Charley Thomas
and Jake Williams, and accordingly
were not at their full strength. Phil

Knitz and Pete Stern paced the vic-
tors with 8 points apiece while' Sam
McRoberts tallied the same number
for the losers.

The summaries are:

Pill SIP PHI GAM

Rosenbluth .... 0 Russell   2

Bass   2 Van Horn   4

Feldman   2 Massey   2

Stern  8 Albright 

Zheutlin   4 Abell .... 
Thanhouser   2 McRoberts   8

Knitz   8 Beers  

Sheffler   0 Barry  

TOTAL  26 TOTAL  22

JV Lacrosse Team
Loses To Navy
In Season Opener

Playing for the first season under

its new coach, Mr Herman Epstein,

the J V lacrosse team has been scrim-

maging some of the local high school

varsity teams in practice games.

Last Saturday a game was played

against the Navy junior varsity

which the Blue Jays lost 5 to 2.

The undersquad this year is com-

posed mostly of inexperienced men,

so these practice tilts will help to

give the team much needed experi-

ence. A few of the freshmen have

played on local high school teams,

among whom are Ted DeBois and

John Knipp, Forest Park, Stu Cott-

man, Boys' Latin, George Biome,

Poly, John Murphy, Loyola, and Rol-

lie Dempster, Franklin and U of M

Frosh.

At Annapolis the Hopkins team

took a 1 to 0 first quarter lead on

a shot by Knipp, but the Naval Acad-

emy boys tied the score, which re-

mained 1 to 1 at the end of the half.

Navy tallied three more goals in the

third period before Joe Stegmeier,

Jay close attack scored his team's

final goal. Before the game was

over, the Sailors accounted for one

more goal.

In the scrimmage games with Sev-

ern, St Paul's, Poly and Forest Park,

coach Epstein has used a number of

starting team combinations in an ef-

fort to find one that will suit him.

Both DeBois and Dempster have

shared the goal position. On the

cicire deThise is ,me, Earl Silber,

Jo4 callis John Dempster; Fred

_MAL and Morris Geser. The mid-

fielek.have been shifted around

considerably. Cottman, Jimmy Rus-
sell, Ralph Birmingham, John Mur-
phy, Teddy Prevost, Brewer Joyce,
Worthington Brundige, Ed Kassan -
and Henry Fink. Close attack men
are Knipp, Stegmeier, Leo Flashman,
Phil Dodge and Ed Leanert.

E-entry Wins
Dorm ri▪ ng Pong
The ping pong tournament at the

dormitory has been completed with
E-entry taking top horuirs. In each
meeting between two entries,, five
matches were played. Each team
played the other five entries twice
during the course of the tour-
ney. Each individual match was the
best two out of three games.
.The results were:

WON LOST
  9

8 2
  6 4

152 Is
  0 10

E-entry
B-entry  
D-entry
F-entry  

C-entry

A-entry

NORTHWAY PHARMACY

3717 Greenrnount Ave. car.
Chestnut Hill Ave.

Legalized Beverages

We Deliver BELmont 6610

Phone Univ. 0091 Est, 1919

THE CEALVIN TAILORING CO.
Clothers and Dyers

Expert Fur Work—Remodeling
Work called for and delivered

3406 Greenmount Ave. Baltimore

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific

Publications

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

PAUL G. GAVER

PHARMACIST

Successor to R. G. Loy & Co.

100 WEST UNIVERSITY PARKWAY

BElmont 2121 Baltimore, Md.

Hopkins Nine Trounces
Towson in Two-Hit Game
Under a broiling sun, the Johns

Hopkins baseball team overwhelmed

a hapless Towson Teachers nine by

the score of 24-1, last Tuesday at

Owing's Field. Ken McIntosh al-

lowed one hit and no runs in five

innings, while Charlie Westermeyer

allowed only one hit but gave up one

run.

Thomson struck out for the Teach-

ers but Horst beat out a roller to

the pitcher. The next man flied out

to second base. The next man struck

out.

For Hopkins, Warner struck out

to open the inning, Hoffman drew a

walk, Didusch reached first on an

error, and Shawn then hit a single

will% drove in both men. McIntosh

then hit the next pitch for a home

run, the longest wallop of the day.

Jones ended the inning by striking

out.

In the second inning McIntosh set

Towson down one, two, three.

For Hopkins, Levin drew a walk,

Tosches reached first on an error,

Warner reached first on a fielder's

choice but nobody was out as Tow-

son committed its third error. Hoff-

man singled, Didusch reached first

on a fielder's choice with all hands

safe as Towson erred again. Wester-

meyer struck out but reached first as

the Towson catcher dropped the ball.

.slhawn then get his second straight

single, McIntosh sacrificed and was

safe on an error, Jones got a walk,

and then Levin made the ,first out,

grounding to the pitcher. Tosches

..,r,e_axlied first on an error, out War-

„r ararii^_q:txpacout and HOffman

grounded out second
Towson went down one, two, three

in the third but Hopkins scored an-
other as Westermeyer singled, stale
second and third, and raced home on

a wild pitch.

In the fourth Towson put a man

on base via a walk but this feeble

rally was squelched as the next man

grounded to the pitcher for the third

out. Hopkins went down one, two,

three in this frame.

In the fifth, Westermeyer replaced

McIntosh and struck out the first

three batters to face him. Hopkins

scored one run in this frame as West-

ermeyer doubled and scored on a

grounder by Shawn.

In the sixth Westermeyer walked

the first two men but got the next

three out and escaped with no dam-

age. ,

Itopkins scored ten runs in the sixth

and Towson_ one in the seventh to

end the scoring.

Ping Pong Match
Nears Finals
A campus-wide ping pong tourna-

ment is being held at Levering hall
under the leadership of the YMCA.
This tourney has been carried on in
past years and it is meeting with
complete success so far this year.
Zig Gregory, last year's champion,
is not taking part in the competition

this year and thus a new champion
will be crowned at the conclusion of
the current contest.

Three out of five games must be
won in each individual match. A
round-robin is being held in the pre-
liminaries. The entire group of can-
didates has been divided into three
groups, and a round-robin is being
held in each of the groups. On the
basis of matches won and lost, two
finalists will be chosen from each
group to compete in the finals. These

six men will have another round-

robin to determine the tournament

champion.

The groups are as follows:

GROUP A

WON LOST
Ray Wallace   1 2
Manny Goldberg   4 0
John Sneeringer   4 1
Dave Weiss 1 1
Paul Rylander 1 4
Hank Karam   3 2
Fitz Dodson   0 4

GROUP B
Al Loreck   0

Wendell Dunn   2
Rod Michels   6
Jim Keenan   4
Neel Reid   0 2

University Valet Service
"It's Like New—When We're Thru-

435 E 33rd Street

Shoe Rebuilding
Tailoring—Cleaning

Pressing—Laundry

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP

Southwest Corner

St. Paul and 33rd Streets

rext door to Birely's Drug Store
We have expert barbers only

No student barbers

Corsages
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JUNIOR PROM

Deliveries Everywhere

"Point with pride to where v,̂

' flowers were purchased”
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3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeake 8888

3824 Liberty Hgts. Liberty 3377

Tom Zink ,s
Herb Duquette   0

GROUP C
Marlin Zimmerman   1 1
Stuart.Wilcox   3 1
Morgan Pritchett   6
Ben Sundheim   0 3
Dave Wallace   1 3
Les Wilson   2 1
Sewall Shugar   1 5

Corsages Free Delivery

THE CHARLES MART

"Where fine flowers can always be
bought for less"

—

2619 N. Charles Street

(At the Swimming Pool)
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Golf Team
Defeated
The Johns Hopkins golf team was

defeated 5-4 by Western Mary-

land at a match played in Westmin-

ster on Wednesday. Captain Dun-

can MacRae, Leon Condon, and Carl

Simpson of the Hopkins team won

their matches, but Robert Gelinas,

Walter Bramman, and William Carey

were defeated. The deciding point

was scored by Western Maryland

when Carey failed to make ; six-

foot putt on the nineteenth hole. Ge-

lines' opponent, Holloway, was the

low scorer fop both teams.

On Monday, the Hopkins golfers

will play the University of Maryland.

This year's team consists of six men,

as against the customary four. Hop-

kins home matches will probably be

played at Elkridge, but arrangements

have not yet been completed.

Alumni Day

Set for May 9
(Continued from Page 1)

Army's home grounds. At this year's

game a section in the bleachers will

be reserved for alumni. After the

game, fraternities will hold open

house.

4 pm--Finals of the seventh an-

nual Mason-Dixon Conference Track

meet. The preliminary trials for the

track meet will be held at Home-

wood on Friday, May 8, at 3 pm.

Evening—Reunion dinners for the

classes of 1887, 1892, 1897, 1899, 1901,

1902, 1907, 1912, 1922, 1927, 1932,

1937. Separate announcements to

each of these classes will give infor-

mation as to the time, place, pro-

gram, and cost of each dinner, and

are now being issued. The class of

1917 is to hold its reunion at the

home of Henry L Strauss on May

16. However, its members will par-

ticipate in the afternoon events of

Alumni day.day.

BefOre Pearl Harbor 

-,..,.eiiray-

, _

(Attars of the -.Tans Hopkins -4°

Alumni association are Dr Harvey

B Stone, '02, president; Roszel C

Thomsen, '19, vice-president; Allen C

Davis, '14, secretary; and Dr Horace

E Flack, '06, treasurer. In addition

to the association itself, there are

sixteen Hopkins alumni groups, in-

cluding professional alumni bodies

and general associations for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois,

New England, Ohio, West Virginia,

and New York, New Jersey and Con-

necticut combined.

YMCA News. .
Vesper Service
The Sunday Vesper Services will

be resumed for a four-week post-

Easter period, beginning this Sun-

day evening at 5 P M, when Mr

Frank Wright will speak on the

topic A College Man Seeks Proof of

God.. The service will be held in the

Lederer room at Levering hall.

Cosmopolitan Club
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold

Its regular meeting on Saturday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock. The program will

consist of "Movies in the Modern

Manner," pictures taken and shown

by Pises Pattabongse, of Thailand.

Following the movies there will be

dancing, refreshments, and games.

Supper Club
Dr H L Dryden, of the Bureau of

Standards in Washington, will ad-

dress the Supper club on

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re-

freshing ... refreshing as

only Coca-Cola can be. In

its frosty bottle dwells the

quality of genuine good-

ness. And taste ... a taste

delicious, exciting. Thirst

asks nothing more.

BIRELY'S PHARMACY

St. Paul at 33rd Street

Visit our new Soda Fountain for

good thing, t., out and drink

A CORSAGE

From

GRAHAMS
Will rnoke the Prom complete

3226 St. Paul Street

Pause'.
(4) refreshed

v of, suite.

NEWS-LEITER   HOMEWOOD, BAL I !MORE

evening, April 14, after a 6 o'clock

supper. Dr Drydefi is in charge of

the division of mechanical and avia-

tion developments. His topic will

be Recent Developments in Science.

Conference
A conference for Christian Stu-

dents, sponsored by the Student Vol-

unteer movement and the Student

Christian association Of Baltimore,

will be held from 2 to 9 P M on

Saturday, April 11, at Levering hall.

The' topic of the conference will be

Life and More Abundantly. Brank

Fulton of Yale University and Dr

Harold Storm of China will be the

speakers. Dinner will be served at

a charge of fifty cents. The chair-

man of the conference committee is

Miss Kate MacMackin of Goucher

College.
,5,,n2rng With, a n

On the
Lodges

(Continued from Page 2)

the stormy elections of the _campus

dramatic society were held. If there

were no deals, there should have been.

And speaking of Betas, why do

they have only plain, unadulterated,

ice at their Easter Sunday party? It

drove their seniors to drink — our

drink!

And speaking of Easter, we are

glad to report that the Easter Sun-

day parties of the various -houses

were once again held upon Easter

Sunday. Further comment is fan-

necessary.

As a service feature, this column

occasionally attempts to give advice

to freshmen as to how they may

best conduct themselves during rush-

ing season. Our rule for today is:

Don't pay too much attention to all

that talk about famous alumni who

belong to this or that. fraternity. We

use it around our house too, and one

of the more famous alumni is Broth-

er Rear Admiral Richard E Byrd.

Well, Jack Wann tells us that a

year or so ago Brother Byrd made

use of his pin by dropping in the

K A house out at Drury college, Mis-

souri. He rang the bell and stood

waiting, suitcase in hand, for an an-

swer. An answer finally appeared

in the form of a freshman who had

been cleaning up the attic.

The Admiral introduced himself by

saying, "How do you do, I'm Admiral

Byrd."

The unbelieving fresh extended his

hand and said, "Glad to meet you,

I'm Abraham Lincoln."

And the moral of this story is,

famous alumni don't cut too much

ice around a fraternity house.

Fraternities Elect New Men
To Office for Coming Year
The following social fraternities

have elected officers for 1942:

Alpha Chi Rho: President, Robert

Dodge; vice-president, Ralph. San-

tini; and secretary-treasurer, Bob

Hubbard.

Alpha Delta, Phi: Frank Obert,

president; „Jack Nuttle, vice-presi-

dent; and George Solter, secretary.

Beta Theta Pi: Dracy Carlton,

president; James Cantrell, vice-presi-

dent; James Applegate, secretary;

Kenneth Swiger, treasurer; William

MacLean, recorder.

Epsilon Tau Alpha: Edward Sch-

wartz, president; Gene Fish, vice-

president; Marshall Eskridge, secre-
tary; and Maxwell Abelman, treas-
urer.

Kappa 4/ph: President, Robert
flidton; vice-president, Floyd Culler;
secretary, Ed Duggan; treasurer, Ar-
thur Cooper,

Phi Effsilon Pi: Superior, Daniel

Greenbaum; vice-superior, 'Lee Bass;
secretary, Paul Rosenbluth; treas-
urer, Peter Stern.

Phi Gsnitna Delta: Bart D'Elia,
president; Hyland Stewart, secretary;
Al Beers, corresponding secretary;
Pearre Chase, treasurer; and Harold
Kolmer, historian.

Phi Sigma Delta: Master Prater
Jack Weinbaum; vice-master frater,
Mason Myers, corresponding secre-
tary, Eli Hirer; alumni secretary,
Jerry Cohn; treasurer, Melville Magi-
da.

Phi Lambda Phi: Edward Kamens,
president; Milford Lewis, vice-presi-
dent; Leonard Rosenzweig, secretary;
David Derrow, treasurer.

Sigma Phi Epsilon: Bob Stierhoff,
president; George Wells, vice-presi-
dent; Carl SchoRler, historian, and
Rod Mason, comptroller.

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 61/2? tog

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you are

getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far d
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your w

next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

FIRST TO FIGHT
is the motto of
the U. S. Marines. FIRST
Is, Milder, fleff es • Tos,
mg smoke is Cheeterfield.

Delta Upsilon: President, William

"t'Veltner; vice president, King Schultz;

secretary, Wayne Jacobus; treasurer,
John Angell; house manager, Gene

Stevens; historian, George Radcliffe.

Alpha Tau Omega: Worthy mas-

ter, Fred Johnson; worthy scribe,
Torn Eichelberger; worthy keeper of

the exchequer, Bill Eitel; worthy

chaplain, John Wolfe; worthy keeper

of the annals, Jack Riggin.

Alpha Epsilon Pi: Master, Leroy

Sugarman; lieutenant master, Bern-
ard Shulman; scribe, Earl Usdin.

Civil Engineers

Present Movies
Technicolor sound movies, titled

Unfinidhed Rainbows; will be shown

in Latrobe 120 at 4i15 PM on Wed-

nesday, April 15. The pictures deal

with the manufacture of aluminum,

showing the complete process from

bauxite to Airacobra. The film is

presented through the courtesy of the

Aluminum company of America and

Is sponsored by the Johns Hopkins

student chapter of the American

Society of 'Civil Engineering. The

show is open to the public.

AFTER THE PROM

ENJOY A SNACK AT

NEW YODEL INN

33rd and Greenmount

26th and Charles
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Open All Night

SAFELY BACK from a raid or

dog-fight, it's happy landing for our

air fighters when they light up and

enjoy the‘cigarefte that Satisfies.
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PATRIOTIC; WOMEN'S
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